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Life isn’t perfect, nor are relationships. When death marks the end of a 
complicated situation, for some that may bring relief. Some may have 

watched their loved one suffer to the point where, when death occurs, they 
experience relief that the suffering has ended. Other caregivers had to ignore 
important parts of their life. They, too, experience relief as they realize they can 
finally reengage with those aspects of their life they had missed for so long.

People assume grief is about feeling sad but it is far more complex than that. 
A caregiver who has had disrupted sleep for many months might enjoy the 
physical relief of a full night of sleep. Caregivers might also be relieved to 
resume some social engagements without the guilt and cost of having to pay 
for a caregiver. Some may be grieving the death of an abusive relationship due 
to addiction, abandonment, mental illness, or dementia. There may be relief 
that their life or sense of well-being is no longer so complicated. For survivors 
whose abusers had presented a positive public image, it may be difficult to 
hear others speak so glowingly about the person. They are relieved for what is 
over, yet may feel anger, hurt, or social isolation. They knew the deceased in a 
way that is so different from what others think they knew. It may be helpful to 
seek professional therapy or support to process these complicated situations.

Regardless of your relationship with the person who died, whatever you feel 
is okay. If some or much of your reaction after the death is relief, allow that to 
be. Explore these reactions and express them in a way that feels helpful to you, such as talking to someone you 
trust or writing them down. It can be cathartic to write down any and all of your reactions. No one else needs 
to see it. You will, in time, be able to move beyond your reactions and focus more on the future than you have 
been on the past.

~Patti Anewalt, Director

Relief in Grief

March-April 2022
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P athways Center counselors 
recognize that grief is experienced 

by the entire family — children, teens 
and adults. When there is a serious 
illness or death, children are often overlooked, yet their needs are significant. The Coping Kids & Teens program 
provides a safe atmosphere for children, teens and families to learn about grief, develop coping skills and build 
self-confidence through individual counseling sessions. These sessions are for children and teens impacted by 
the serious illness or death of a loved one. There is no charge for the program due to the generous support of 
the community and services are offered in the Bob & Joy Allen Coping Kids & Teens Wing of the Pathways Center 
for Grief & Loss. Call the Pathways Center for more information or to set up an appointment. We adhere to all 
CDC recommended guidelines.

Camp Chimaqua
Gretna Glen  

Camp & Retreat Center,  
Lebanon

MAY 20-22

Camp Chimaqua is an overnight weekend camp for grieving 
children ages 6-12. Our focus is on helping children 

explore their feelings, develop coping skills and build self-
confidence. This is achieved through fun-filled activities and 
opportunities for small- and large-group sharing. A trained adult 
buddy is individually paired with each child for companionship, 
support and supervision throughout the weekend. For more 
details, or to request an application, call the Pathways Center. 
Applications must be received by April 22 . Covid-19 
guidelines will be determined at a later date.
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Reflections on Healing

Have you ever considered the similarities between your grief 
journey and the fading and renewal that occurs in nature? The 

emptiness you experience when grieving is similar to that of a barren 
field that must be plowed and weeded to prepare for something 
new to grow. Just as this process takes place in nature, reflection on 
your memories can provide the seeds for future healing. 

Grief work is painful. Tears may be a healing release for the feelings 
of sadness, anger and hurt that emerge with your loss. But not 
everyone is the same; some people never cry. Others shed tears 
much later, after shock and numbness wear off. What is important is 
that you find ways to express the uncomfortable feelings associated 
with your loss, rather than bottling up or blocking them. Some 
people need to keep busy, some seek physical outlets and some 
need to talk. Others might prefer to read about grief rather than talk 
about their loss.

As you continue the hard work of coping with your loss, you will begin to reorganize your life and prepare the 
ground for your next new season of growth. Consider attending a Pathways Center virtual support group as a way 
of helping you understand this process.

Memorial Pavers and Bricks

Hospice & Community Care offers a meaningful way to honor and 
remember someone special in your life through the purchase of 

a commemorative paver or brick. Your donation provides an engraved 
paver or brick placed on the Path of Remembrance, a memorial path 
that wanders through the grounds of The E. E. Manny Murry Center. 
A paver or brick may also be purchased for your home or garden. All 
orders received by May 6 will be part of the Path of Remembrance 
Dedication on June 12. Pavers and bricks are available to anyone 
regardless if care was provided by Hospice & Community Care. Pavers 
are $300 and bricks are $150; orders may be placed at  
www .HospiceCommunity .org/path or by contacting the 
Development Office at (717) 295-3900. The dedication will be held 
in person dependent upon the current state of the pandemic and our 
ability to insure the safety of our guests.

Sponsored by 1947-
20

22
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Support Groups — Registration required

Calendar of Events

Many people grieving find it helpful to hear others’ experiences with a loss after death. It is reassuring to 
realize that what you are going through is shared by others. Our groups focus on grief education and 

support. If you do not see something that appeals to you, please call us to let us know how we can best help you.

Groups are led by Master’s-level counselors and volunteers who have experienced the same type of loss. 
They provide time to share experiences and ask questions. Groups are designed for those within the first 
two years following the death of a loved one. 

We will be adhering to all Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommended guidelines. 

If we cannot hold groups 
in person, they will be held 

virtually via Zoom . 

Visit www .PathwaysThroughGrief .org or  
call (717) 391-2413 or (800) 924-7610  

to verify current status .

MOUNT JOY
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss 
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike

Coping with the Loss of a  
Spouse or Companion

Tuesday, MARCH 8, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Tuesday, MARCH 22, 2:00–3:30 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 12, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 26, 2:00–3:30 p .m .

York
The Ann B. Barshinger Hospice Center
235 St. Charles Way, Suite 250

Coping with the Loss of a  
Spouse or Companion

Tuesday, MARCH 15, 2:00–3:30 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 19, 2:00–3:30 p .m .

Coping with the Loss of a Child  
(of any age)      

Wednesday, MARCH 23, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Wednesday, APRIL 27, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Coping with the Loss of a  
Parent or Sibling

Tuesday, MARCH 1, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 5, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Coping with the Loss of a  
Spouse or Companion

Wednesday, MARCH 2, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Wednesday, APRIL 6, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Man to Man: Grief’s Toolbox  
(for men only)

Tuesday, MARCH 22, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 26, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

IN-PERSON OPTIONS
Registration deadline is one week 
prior to the group. Call to register.

VIRTUAL OPTIONS (via ZOOM)
Call to register.
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Calendar of Events

Support Series — Registration required

Newly Bereaved Program (3-week series)

IN-PERSON at the  
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss 
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike

Wednesdays, MARCH 9, 16 and 23 
2:00–3:30 p .m .

Tuesdays, APRIL 12, 19 and 26 
6:30–8:00 p .m .

VIRTUALLY via ZOOM

Wednesdays, MAY 11, 18 and 25 
2:00–3:30 p .m

Growing Through Grief (6-week series)

IN-PERSON at the  
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss 
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike

Mondays, March 21 – April 25 
6:30–8:30 p .m .
(Registration deadline: March 9)

This six-week support series is for adults (age 18 or older) who are approaching or past the one-year 
anniversary of the death of a loved one. The group provides a safe place to explore how you have been 
impacted by your loss, who you are apart from your loved one, and how you continue to reorganize 
your life. Space is limited; registration required. Interested individuals will first meet with a bereavement 
counselor to determine if the group will meet your needs. Attendees must follow current CDC guidelines.

(Registration deadline:  
one week prior to the start of the group .) 

If your loss was recent, this series provides an 
overview of common grief responses and will help 
you to begin to identify coping tools. Space is limited; 
registration required. Attendees at in-person groups 
must follow current CDC guidelines. Call to discuss 
with a bereavement counselor to determine if the 
group will meet your needs.

Mindfulness & Grief: Practical Tools for Living 
(4-week series)

VIRTUALLY via ZOOM

Wednesdays, March 30, April 6, 13 and 20 
2:00–3:30 p .m .
(Registration deadline: March 18)

Grief over the death of a beloved person triggers many uncomfortable 
emotions and thoughts. Many people respond by avoiding these 
uncomfortable feelings. This four-week series, held via Zoom, will 
address the benefits of practicing mindfulness as a tool for being 
present with your grief and improving your overall wellbeing. 
Marygrace Lomboy, CRNP, Hospice & Community Care, will provide 
several forms of mindfulness to practice each week and help you 
connect mindfulness tools to common grief reactions. Space is 
limited and registration is required. Call to discuss with a bereavement 
counselor to determine if the group will meet your needs.
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Calendar of Events

Remembering Our Mothers  
VIRTUALLY via ZOOM 

Saturday, May 7, 9:30–11:00 a .m .
(Registration deadline: May 4)

This annual Mother’s Day commemorative event 
provides women whose mothers have died the 
opportunity to remember, honor and celebrate their 
mothers’ lives. Join us virtually through Zoom to hear 
Patti Anewalt, Director, Pathways Center for Grief & 
Loss, present “Remembering Our Mothers, Finding 
Ourselves.” There will be opportunities for  
discussion with other participants.  
Space is limited; registration required.  
Call the Pathways Center to speak  
with a bereavement counselor  
who will provide the  
log-in information.

GRASP  
(Grief Recovery After a Substance Passing)  

IN-PERSON at the  
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss 
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike

Tuesday, MARCH 15, 6:30–8:00 p .m .

Tuesday, APRIL 19, 6:30–8:00 p .m .
Pre-registration for new attendees is required .

This monthly group provides sources of help, 
compassion, and understanding for families or 
individuals who have had a loved one die as a result 
of substance abuse or addiction. Pre-registration for 
new attendees is required. Attendees must follow 
current CDC guidelines. For more information or to 
register, contact Marjorie Paradise at mparadise810@
comcast.net or (717) 951-2720. 

Other Options

Hospice & Community Care offers an online support 
group for caregivers of a loved one who is seriously 
ill. This group offers a place to share your experience 
with others who may understand. Offered the third 
Thursday of every month, 6:30-8:00 p.m., the 
sessions are facilitated by a Master’s-level counselor 
and a trained volunteer who has been a caregiver. 
To receive the link to participate in this free virtual 
opportunity, call (717) 391-2413 to speak with a 
counselor.

Phone support has always been and will continue to 
be available to adults, children, teens and families. 
Sometimes it can be helpful to meet individually with 
a bereavement counselor. We offer in-person support 
sessions in Mount Joy and York, while adhering to 
all of the CDC recommended guidelines. Individual 
sessions by Zoom are an additional option. You may 
talk with a bereavement counselor any time, Monday 
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Call the 
Pathways Center for more information or to set up  
an appointment.

Support for Caregivers Individual Grief Support
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C arrie Gerdes has been a Children’s Services Counselor for the Pathways 
Center’s Coping Kids & Teens program for nearly five years. She has both her 

undergraduate and graduate degrees in Social Work from Millersville University. 
Prior to joining Pathways, Carrie was a children’s mental and behavioral health case 
manager. In addition, she provided specialized educational support for children 
and adolescents with autism, and has also worked in long-term care. As part of the 
Coping Kids & Teens team, she provides individual and group support to children 
who are impacted by serious illness and death. Carrie is the volunteer coordinator 
for Camp Chimaqua, our overnight children’s bereavement camp. She says she 
“feels privileged to meet with families at such a vulnerable time in their lives.” She 
also describes her work as “so rewarding to watch families grow and learn through 
the education and activities provided in the Coping Kids & Teens program.” In her 
spare time, Carrie enjoys spending time with her two toddlers and husband, as 
well as their very large extended family. They like to take trips to the mountains and 
spend as much time outside as possible. 

Get to Know Pathways Center Staff

Q
A

People say, “Time heals all wounds.” I am worried. Why do I feel 
more pain now than when my husband died three months ago?

ASK THE GRIEF COUNSELOR

What you are describing is very common.  
At times you may feel worse, rather than 

better, three months after the death. Most likely when 
he died, you had the strong support of family and 
friends. Perhaps now, when everyone else seems 
to have gone back to their routines, you are facing 
the day-to-day realities of his absence. Do you catch 
yourself thinking “I can’t wait to tell him…” or “I 
wonder what he’ll say about that?” If your husband 
loved a certain brand of cereal, you may find yourself 
crying in the cereal aisle at the grocery store! These 
reminders can be so difficult.

Although it may not feel like it, you are heading in 
the right direction. As you face and address the daily 
reminders of how your life has changed, you begin 
to adjust. It takes a while for your heart to admit what 
your mind already knows—you no longer have your 
husband in the physical, present sense.

As you eventually discover what is most helpful in 
getting you through these difficult times, you will find 
ways in which your love remains. Although your life 
is very different from before, many bereaved people 
have told us that it does get better and easier. It is not 
just time, it is what you do with that time that helps 
you heal. A bereaved mother once said “Time only 
heals if you work between the minutes.” By ‘keeping 
on’ and working through those hard moments, you 
are changing your relationship to your loss. You begin 
to see it from a different perspective and eventually 
you realize that your love lasts forever. As you learn 
what helps—whether it is a support group, talking to a 
friend, or taking on a new project or interest in honor 
and memory of your husband—life will once again 
become meaningful and even enjoyable. That chain of 
love that was such a strong part of your relationship is 
still there as you move forward into this new chapter 
of your life.



Also Available Through the Pathways Center

Workshops, in-services and trainings are available 
for those who support the bereaved. Are you 
seeking grief support outside of South Central 
Pennsylvania? Visit www.nhpco.org or call the 
Pathways Center to find support closer to your 
home. Contact the Pathways Center for more 
information about how we could be a resource  
to you, your organization or someone you know.
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Hospice & Community Care 
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You will receive the Pathways newsletter free of charge 
for 16 months. If you would like to continue to receive 
this newsletter, call the Pathways Center.

The Pathways Center for Grief & Loss is a program 
of Hospice & Community Care. The Pathways Center 
offers the area’s most comprehensive programs and 
services for individuals in the community affected by 
the serious illness or death of someone significant in 
their lives.

Pathways Center for Grief & Loss 
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike 
Mount Joy, PA 17552 
(717) 391-2413 or  
(800) 924-7610 
www.pathwaysthroughgrief.org

The Pathways Center


